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MELBOURNE, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA,

July 21, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Brand Republic, a premier supplier of

promotional merchandise based in

Melbourne, is proud to announce the

expansion of its services to include

comprehensive corporate and

government printing solutions. This

strategic move leverages the

company’s extensive industry

experience and commitment to quality,

allowing it to better serve the entire

Australian market with a wider array of

offerings.

Brand Republic has long been recognized for its exceptional range of promotional products,

helping businesses and organizations enhance their brand presence through custom

Our clients trust us to

deliver exceptional products

and services, and we take

that responsibility seriously.”

Julijan Besker

merchandise. With a deep understanding of the market

and a proven track record of success, the company is now

poised to bring the same level of excellence to the

corporate and government sectors through its new

printing services.

A Strategic Expansion

The decision to expand into corporate and government

printing services stems from Brand Republic’s dedication to meeting the evolving needs of its

clients. By offering a comprehensive suite of services that includes printing, logistics, fulfillment,

and mailing house solutions, Brand Republic is positioned to become a one-stop-shop for all

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.brandrepublic.com.au
https://www.brandrepublic.com.au/print/


promotional and printing needs.

“We are thrilled to announce the expansion of our services to include corporate and government

printing,” said Amy Schummer, CEO of Brand Republic. “This move reflects our commitment to

providing our clients with the highest quality products and services. By leveraging our industry

expertise and robust infrastructure, we can deliver unparalleled value and convenience to

businesses and government entities across Australia.”

Comprehensive Printing Services

Brand Republic’s new printing services encompass a wide range of capabilities designed to meet

the diverse needs of corporate and government clients. These services include:

Offset and Digital Printing: Whether it's high-volume offset printing or smaller, custom digital

print jobs, Brand Republic can handle projects of any size with precision and efficiency.

Large Format Printing: Ideal for banners, posters, and other large-scale marketing materials,

ensuring brands stand out at events and in public spaces.

Custom Packaging: From branded boxes to custom wrapping, Brand Republic provides

packaging solutions that enhance the presentation and protection of products.

Specialty Printing: Offering unique finishes and effects such as embossing, foil stamping, and UV

coating to create impactful and memorable printed materials.

Logistics and Fulfillment

Understanding the critical importance of timely and efficient delivery, Brand Republic has

invested in state-of-the-art logistics and fulfillment services. The company’s logistics solutions

ensure that printed materials are delivered accurately and on schedule, regardless of the

destination. Key logistics services include:

Warehousing: Secure storage solutions for printed materials, with inventory management

systems to track stock levels and streamline reorders.

Distribution: Reliable distribution networks to ensure prompt delivery across Australia, with the

ability to handle bulk shipments and individual orders.

Fulfillment Services: Comprehensive order fulfillment services, including picking, packing, and

shipping, designed to enhance operational efficiency and customer satisfaction.

Mailing House Services

In addition to printing and logistics, Brand Republic now offers comprehensive mailing house

services to support direct mail campaigns. These services include:

Data Management: Expert data processing and management to ensure mailing lists are accurate

and up-to-date.

Mail Preparation: Efficient preparation of mail items, including sorting, addressing, and bundling,

to meet postal regulations and optimize delivery times.

Campaign Tracking: Advanced tracking and reporting capabilities to monitor the performance of

direct mail campaigns and measure ROI.

Commitment to Quality and Sustainability



As with all its services, Brand Republic’s printing solutions are backed by a commitment to

quality and sustainability. The company uses eco-friendly materials and practices wherever

possible, ensuring that clients can achieve their marketing goals while minimizing their

environmental impact.

“Our clients trust us to deliver exceptional products and services, and we take that responsibility

seriously,” said Julijan Besker, COO of Brand Republic. “With our new printing services, we are

dedicated to maintaining the highest standards of quality and sustainability. We believe that by

investing in environmentally friendly practices, we can contribute to a better future for our

industry and our planet.”

About Brand Republic

Brand Republic is a leading supplier of promotional merchandise based in Melbourne, Australia.

With a focus on quality, innovation, and customer service, the company provides a wide range of

branded products designed to enhance brand visibility and engagement. Now offering

comprehensive corporate and government printing services, Brand Republic is committed to

meeting the diverse needs of its clients with tailored solutions that deliver exceptional value.
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